
save on your fall furnishings. S. Gilbert, 
47 Brussels street.

penrance C. B. Pidgeon, corner Main 
and Bridge streets.

Consumers’ Coal Company for hard 
coal. tf

LOCAL NEWS wins is It Pays To Buy At Wasson's 5 Rexall Drug Stores ,1

SEEN BY JOE PAGEA deposit of $1,000, put up by the 
’longshoremen five years ago binding 
them to handle the freight for the Allan 
lane steamers at the minimum wage of 
thirty vents an hour, terminated last 
month and the money was returned to 
and divided among the 100 men last 
evening.

RECENT ADDTIONS TO OURFour boys. Arthur Martin, William 
md Harold Dean and George Morrissey 
lost their way in the woods back of Ac- 
unac on Sunday morning while on their 
vay to McKenzie’s Lake. They wrere 
orced to spend Sunday night in the 

<vqjp(is and did not discover their way 
back to civilization until Monday.

WE DO IT
Because our expenses are less than 

tliers, come and see how much you can never have to apologize for their ap-

At the Fairville Baptist church on 
Sunday evening the annual meeting of 
the Boyer Bible class for young men 
was held and the following officers were 
elected: Elias Kierstead, president; J. 
Wesley Stevens, vice-president; George 
King, secretary ; and Ernest Arbo, treas
urer.

(Continued from page 1.)

The Outfield
Taking up the outfielders the Mack- 

men certainly haw a strong, clean, fast 
and clever trio in Murphy, Oldring and 
Strunk, who may be depended on to 
break up a game as quickly as their 
more famous team mate Baker.

On the other hand McGraw has great
ly improved his outfield by the replac
ing of Devore for Bums who is count
ed by the critical experts as one of the 
best and brainiest outfielders in the, 
game today. The majority look to see' 
him also make history in the coming; 
conflict and from what little I have seen j 
of Burns, I am more than inclined, to 
agree with them.

Snodgrass and, Murray, the other two l 
miter gardeners, are slated to hold down 
thejr positions, again but, should any-' 
firing happen the outfielders a cracking 
good understudy is Shafer. Again, 
looking at the dope sheet, the Athletics f 
have a slight shade on the Giants in the 
outer works. That can hardly be no
ticeable in a clash of seven games.
The Batteries

Rubber Goods DepartmentFREE .

Free of pain la the way we ex
tract teeth — the famous Hale 
method, which le used exclus
ively In our offloes.
We Charge Only e Nominal Fee 23c- 
We Make The Beet Artificial 

Teeth In Canada. Crown and 
Bridge Work a Specialty

makes it the most complete in town.THE FIVE POINTS.
Quality, style, fit, finish, price. These 

are the five points which distinguish all 
clothing- That is why our customers

SOME OF THE SPECIALS INCLUDEOLD BRASS BEDSTEADS 
that have become black through tarnish, I 
can be beautifully refinished and lac
quered and made to look just as good as 
new at J. Grondines, 24 Waterloo St.

Meet me at the Brown Betty Tea 
Shop for afterpoon tea; music Tuesdays, 
Thursdays and Saturdays from 4 to 6 
p. m.

At the monthly missionary meeting 
of the B. Y. P. V:, 
street church held last evening Mrs. J. 
J. Gillies gave an interesting address 
on the life of Dr. Judson. Others as
sisting on the evening’s programme were 
Mrs. Barlow the Misses Everett and 
Borneaux, and Messrs. Gillies and Ben
nett.

Fountain Syringes 
Bulb Syringes 
Hot Water Bottles 
Invalid Rings ....
Ice Bags................
Face Bags............

from $1.00 to $2.00 
. from 45c. to 1.00 
from $1.00 to 2.50
.......... . 2.50

. from 85c-. to 1.25 
. from 65c. to 90c.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
627 Main Street, 245 Union Street, 

Comer Brsieels 'Phone 683.
DR J. D. MAHER Proprietor. 

Open » a. m. until 2 p.m.
Our Custom 
Tailor Department

;

1
\ All sold with a written guarantee.

?A-of the Leinster ?

For a good reliable cough 
medicine

n / iWe have decided to take up 
the agency of die House of Hob- 
berlin, Toronto, Canada, with their 
full line of fashions and fabrics for 
Men’s Made - to - Measure 
Clothing. Samples of their cloth 
will be displayed in our windows 
with all the latest fashion plates 
of tailor specialties for the coming 
Autumn and Winter of 1913 and

^whui good things are Sold**

White Pine ”WOMEN READ
Ready-to-Wear Coats as shown here 

have all the qualifications of the very 
BEST. T. L. MURPHY, 79 Germain 
street.

MILL ENDS OF BLEACHED CIRCULAR PILLOW COTTON
4*0 In., 4-2 in., 44 in and 46 In, fine quality, regular 

selling from 14c to 1 6c per yd., lengths from I 
A sale of Pink Ehaker Mill-Ends. 1 to 8 

good quality, selling for
Miss Hatfield in charge of our Millinery Dept., is showing Stylish Up to-Date 

Fall Hats at very close prices

Which now brings the reader and my
self to the question of batteries and the 
strength they may have in the landing 
of the world’s championship for their 
club.

ranks first

25c a bottle price 25 to 30c, 
yd. to 8 yds. 

yard lengths, fast color 
7 and 8c yd.se-tf. and

AT THE ROYJU. PHARMACY,
47 King Street

t
' The Giants have, without any ques-1 
tlon, the strongest and best pitching ; 
staff they have had for years in Mat- 
thewson, Marquard, Tesreau and Dem- 
aree, and who show when opposed to the 
Athletics’ staff of Bender, Plank, Shaw- 
key, Brown and Houck, a decided dif
ference in figures on the season’s play 
just closed and consequently it must 
be quite apparent to the reader that 
while differences would not be notice
able as between two good in or out
fields of two contesting teams in a short 
series, the opposite would be the ease in, 
the twirling part of the game. The Ath
letics may have the shade in the batting j 
to offset the b Ter pitching department 
of the Giants, but again critics say the I 
Athletics have been notoriously good | 
against poor pitching throughout the 
last season and helpless against good 
twirling. WHICH TO MY MIND 
IS THE RULE RATHER THAN 
THE EXCEPTION.

If the latter sentence is true then 
with the New York pitching staff in 
form and the Athletic twirlers likewise ; 
on their present year’s work the New 
York ball club will have ihore than off-1 
set the difference of superiority shown 
by the Athletics in other departments 
of the game, and while not going into 
the merits of the work of each of the 
pitchers of the respective teams at this; 
time, it has been shown conclusively I 
that man for man, Big Stick Matty,- 
South Paw Marquard, Spit Ball Tes- j 
reau and Shut Out King Demaree have 
a decided hedge on Messrs. Bender,, 
Plank, Shawkey, Brown and Houck.

Together with a good and true say
ing “Show me a championship hall 

The death of Mrs. Stephen Tuck, oc- team and I will show you one or more 
curred in Moncton on Sunday. She was sterling catchers on the team, 
forty-nine years of age. She leaves be- How do Schang, Thomas and Lapp of 
sides her husband, one - son and two the Athletics compare with Meyers, Mc- 
daughters. The son is Edwin Tuck, Lean and Wilson of the Giants? 
while the daughters, are Minnie at home The latter *s one or a whole outclass 
and Mrs. William' Cashman, of Lynn, the former in practically all depart- 
Mass. The deceased was formerly Miss ments of the game.
Warren of Newfoundland. Demaree if sent to the box in the ser

ies should prove a winner.

Better bring in your shoes and let us 
fix them up. No matter how much 
worn, we can turn them out practically 
new., Charge no more than ordinary 
repair costs. D. Monahan, 82 Charlotte 
street.

y

245 Waterloo Street
Corner Brindley Street CARLETON’SF

-tf.

James L. Wright
CUSTOM

BOOT AND SHOE MAKER
lepstrlBg a Specialty

Hi Lite if Bate, ta tri Slippers

That Home of YoursRECENT DEATHS
>•

The death of Mary Lord, wife of the 
late James Lord, occurred yesterday at 
the home of her son, 79 Water street, St. 
John West. Mrs. Lord was in the 91st 
year of her age and during her whole 
life she lived in West St. John. She is 

j survived by four sons and three daugh- 
; ters. The sons are Henry, James, George 
! and Wellington, and the daughter, Mrs. 
! Wm. Christopher, Mrs. Charles Holder, 
I Mrs. George Clark, all of West St. John. 
The fdheral will take place tomorrow.

B. Erasmus Wilson of Moncton re
ceived a telegram from Malden, Mass., 
announcing the death of his mother, 
Mrs. Reuben Wilson, at the home of 
her daughter, Mrs. D. Allard. Mrs. Wil
son went to Malden in May to spend 
the summer with her three daughters. 
She is survived by her husband, Reu
ben Wilson of Boundary Creek, 
sons and four daughters. The sons are 
B. Erasmus Wilson and Clarence Wil
son, both of the I. C. R. at Moncton, 
and the daughters are Mrs. Martin

1914. Do you know hew much we can do to make it a bit 
of paradise ? Ask any of your neighbors who have seen 
our magnificent stock of fine furniture, carpets, etc.

Carpets and Squares
Axminster, Wiitons. Vel
vets. Brussels and Tap
estry squares from $9 00 
up to $65 00.

Parlor Suites, five 
pieces from $25.00 to 
$100 00.

Try a Suit or Overcoat for per
fect fit and workmanship. They 
take the lead.

WANTED-A Plrst-Qlaaa 
Shoo Maker.

if

22 Winslow St, West St John Fancy Odd Chairs, 

Parlor Cabinets 

Music Cabinets,' 

Etc., Etc.

BRACER’S AT THE NEW CONFECTIONARY"
C<V Brussels and Union Sts. 
Freeh shipment of Moire Chocolate», 

packages and bulk, received this week. 
Mixtures of all kinds including home 
made and imported.

Fruits of all kinds at lowest 
.prloss.

185 - 187 Union Street
-

jtwo

AMLAND BROS. LTD.SHOE
POLISH

Wortman, of Boundary Creek, Mrs. 
Henry Miller, Mrs. David 
Mrs. Anthony Wright, ~all of Malden, 
Mass. The late Mrs., Wilson was in the 
eighty-fourth year of her age.

axAllard and ■*19 Waterloo Streetv 1

VARICOSE VEINS 
AND ITCHING PILES

1King George s • T
8

S
Usually Arise From Same Cause— 

Relief and Cure Effected By Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment.

'I '
8

1

. 1nuis
Nearly everybody knows of Dr. 

Chase’s Ointment as the most effective 
treatment for piles or hemorrhoids that* 
medical science has : been able to com
pound. So much suffering and misery 
arises from this ailment that one is not 
long in telling his friends when he has 
found an actual cure. This .accounts 
for the enormous sales of Dr. Chase's 
Ointment.

This letter tells of relief from the suf
fering of varicose veins by the use of 
Dr. Chase’s Ointment. Many sùffer from 
this trobule not knowing the comfort to 
be obtained by the use of this great 
soothing ointment.

Mrs. R. J. Evans, 167 Munro street, 
Toronto, writes : “We "nave used Dr. 
Cliase’s Ointment for years. I have been 
troubled with varicose veins, and find 
it the only thing that gives relief. For 
every purpose when a soothing, healing 
ointment is needed there is nothing so 
good as Dr. Chase’s Ointment.” 60 cents 
a box, all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates 
& Co., Limited, Toronto.

>
----- death of Mary Melvina, wife of, ....

Anselme G. Gauvia, of MdScton" took * g- nanA naii
plaie on Saturday, October 4fh. Deceas- fl uUUtr uUflL
ed who was 26 years of age was a »

The §
---------4—V---- -rT

daughter of Fred Williams, of Adams- 
ville, and leaves- a husband and three 
small children, Mary, Eddie and Ange
lina; four brothers and two sisters also 
survive her.

Something Special For The Kitchen 
Range

- j
-1: Here is a coal such as you have been

_ , ,, , „ .......... „ ... ! looking for, free burning, quick heating,
The death of Mrs. William Smith oc- j no dinker, and very little ash, and with 

curred on Friday in Moncton. Deceased it ^ lasting qualities. All this
was about seventy years of age. Her and m0re can be said of our free bum- 
husband died about twenty-five years ing Amcrican Chestnut. It is a very 
a®0, special coal at the regular price. You

should, at least, try it. Also the same 
coal in Nut and Egg sizes for heating 

Consumers’ Coal Co., Ltd„

5

X

v-
purposes.
881 Charlotte street (opposite Broad 

i street). ’Phone M-2670. !The But Quality at a leawuaHe Price KINO GEORGE NAVY PLUG 
CHEWING TOBACCO

IS IN A CLASS BY ITSELF l

surpasses all others in quality and flavour because the 
process by which it is made differs from others.—It is deli
ciously sweet and non-irritating.

SOLD EVERYWHERE: 10c A PLUG

ROCK CITY TOBACCO Co., Manufacturers, QUEBEC

-
«

MORNING NEWS OVER THE WIRESDon’t Remain 

In Doubt
i

After three ballots Yuan Shi Ki was 
elected yesterday by the Chinese legis
lature president of the Chinese republic.

Rev. John Linton Dwyer of St. 
Luke’s church, Pawtucket, bom in Riv-j 

i er John, Pictou, N. S., and educated in 
Westville, N. S., was ordained priest of 
the Episcopal church by Rt. Rev. Dr. 

j James De Wolf Barry of Rhode Inland 
! yesterday.

The Sayre mill at Hartland shut 
i down yesterday for the season.

1
If your eyes pain; if 

they tire easily ; if you do 
not see as well as you 
should ; if you have -any 
symptoms that l»ad you to 
think there may be trouble 
in your eyes, have us ex
amine them for you. We 
will tell you just what is 
the best to do. If you do 
not need glasses we will 
tell you so frankly. You 
need not feel that any ef
fort will be made to sell 
you glasses unless they are 
absolutely necessary.

Do not remain in doubt 
as to what is best to do 
about your eyes. Know 
definitely what their 
dition is, and then j,r.t ac
cordingly.

:f

I
;>
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Have You Seen The Very 
Latest in Mattresses ?

STARTLING BUT VAGUE
REPORTS FROM NOME

H1
Nome, Alaska, most northerly incor- 

! porated city in the world, has been fe- I 
! ported devastated by a storm. The south ! 
side of Front street is said to have been 
demolished. Front street is the main 
business street and on the south side 
are two theatres, several large mercan- ! 
tile -houses and some business blocks.

; The court house is at the end of Front 
; street and there seems a possibility that i 
this also has been destroyed.

The dispatches are so vague that there ’ 
seems a serious doubt as to whether the 

I affair has not been exaggerated. It is not 
stated just what kind of a storm it 
was that hit Nome, but as this is the ; 
period of the year when the Bay is just 
about frozen tight enough for a steam 
engine to cross it an electrical storm 
seems unlikely. A tornado lias so far 
been unknown in Alaska. One of the 
Behring Sea typhoons might by some 
chance have wandered into the interior, [ 
but this again is considered unlikely. In 1 
the case of a typhoon strong enough 
to destroy an entire business street of 
a city of from 40,000 in summer to 5,- j 
000 in winter would beyond doubt have 
also destroyed the telegraph wires.

The wire also says that no lives were 
lost. This would seem to reduce the 
seriousness of the calamity considerably.

;
-
9Employers Liability Assurance Company. London. England. 

Accident and Sickness Insurance Covering Every Accident 
And Every Sickness

5
'i
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i tLOCKHART & RITCHIE,

Phone I M

General Agent»
114 Princ Wm. St., - ST. JOHN, N. B. y

35 y; ILive Agents Wanted <VA

;Ieon-
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? V-JI THE “DIXIE NO TUFT” stands pre-eminent as the acme of 

comfort and cleanliness. It has all the good points of 
the ordinary felt mattress, but has distinctive 

qualities which place it head and shoulders 
above anything else on the market.

The above cut illustrates its construction, and a glance at 
it will convince you of the truth of our statement. It is made 
up of ten compartments and eaçh compartment is practically 
a distinct and perfect miniature mattress. The absence of tufts 
does away with the hard spots which tufting inevitably pro
duces , and with the depressions at every tuft which are gath
ering places for dust, dirt and germs. Our space is too limited 
to describe in detail why the Dixie has twenty-five per cent, 
more elasticity than the tufted type, why it presents a better
appearance at first, and whv it kp..... 1 '
other mattresses have spread and sagged out of shape.

But if you will write qr ’phone us for a c^rcmar which 
fully describes all these points, or, better still, call and let 
us show you samples, we feel sure that your next mattress- 
purchase, and all future ones, will bear the “Dixie” trade 
mark.

c o
2l
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L L. Sharpe 4 Son
II, Jewelers and Optlelane

11 King Street St.. Jehn, A. V
Iv/Z Egg MacaroniRen You 

Camp
r v :I '
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h STAR’S INDIAN FEATURE TO- j 
NIGHT ONLY

There is a peculiar fascination about 
the adventures of our pioneering fore
fathers in the early days of hostile In
dians and when such scenes are re-enact
ed upon the motion picture curtain they 
convey vividly some idea of these trou
blous times. The Star Theatre in North | 
End is showing again tonight—and for 
the last tim 
man
Pass,” an incident in the early history 
of Montana. Hundreds of people are, 
employed in the out-of-doofs production ; 
and there is untold excitement, dash, ( 
daring and astounding horsemanship. ' 
The Star, in addition to this fine hill, 
has the following excellent features: | 
“The Midget’s Revenge” and “Looking 
for Dad,” both Vitagraph comedies and' 

tale of Chicago police circles entitled I 
“The Scales of Justice.” New show] M 
again tomorrow. w

IS TRUE TO NAME

Positively Contains Egg
And is made from an old German 

receipt. Very rich—"TRY IT"

Straight and elbow shape.

Trial Size 
Full Package - 15c

Receipe Boole Free With Every Package

A
•v

r Canadian”!

■ after
Ji
4 .
?6] Bring a supply of this good old ia splendid Indian-white 

story in “The Attack on RockyV i .10cRED CROSS GINM1

4
An aperient, tonic and digestive without an equal, offering 

every guarantee of Quality, Age and Purity. 
Preferred by Sportsmen because it is pure and invigorating.

Each bottle of “RED CROSS GIN** bear» th* Official wtarop of tha Government.

B61V1N, WILSON ft CO., LIMITED, Sole Ageits, 52« St. fail SI, MONTREAL.

if *>-mmi A. ERNEST EVERETT
Gilbert’s Grocery 91 Charlotte Streeta

:
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Labatt’s
Alee

An Hour before meals—
the BEST OF APPETIZERS

With Meals—
an AID TO DIGESTION

Xt all times a
WHOLESOME AND

PALATABLE BEVERAGE
'

Shipped, Charges Prepaid, to Any Part 
of The Country.

JOHN LABATT, LIMITED
LONDON, CANADA

Parties In Scott Act Localities Supplied 
For Personal Use. Write St. John 

Agency, 20-24 Water St.
i

HD

all

The EASY polish 
Makes Shoes 
Last Longest^Sfe

. .F.F.MLLETCO..UA Mg I#
Iksl BcIMe, It. T.
—I HanSha.Oat. «13

T

i MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

Eye-Strain Exists
in many eyes, though the vision 
may seem perfect.

GOOD GLASSES
are the only permanent relief for 
eye-sttain, and it is of the utmost 
importance that glasses be exact
ly right, In which event the one 
pair will give comfort for years. 
You will do well by calling on us.

D. BOYANER
Optician

38 Dock Street
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